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ASIAN COCKTAILS  

Korean Mist ₹895
South Korea’s most popular alcoholic spirit this cheeky cocktail contains:

(Soju, Gin, Vermouth, Pineapple, Cucumber & Toasted Sesame)

Asian Mary ₹895
An aptly named Bloody Mary with plenty of Asian spice

(Vodka, Root Ginger, Wasabi Paste, Soy Sauce, Fresh Lemon Juice, Tomato Juice)

Honk Signature ₹895
(Gin, Watermelon, Yuzu, Demerara, Bitter, Peppercorn)

Japanese Highball ₹895
On its surface, the Highball is one of the simplest cocktails out there. Yet when perfected, it 

turns into a delicate, refreshing and �avorful libation that’s more complex than it appears. 

That’s on display nowhere better than the �ne cocktail institutions of Japan, where the

Highball is an art form.

(Whiskey, Fresh Lemon Juice, Honey, Matcha Tea Powder, Sparkling Water)

Thai Green Cocktail ₹895
Extracting the juice from the stems and leaves of the coriander is the key to both the color 

and �avor of this fresh tasting cocktail, inspired by some of the �avors of our signature Thai 

Green Curry- only without the chilly heat.

(Vodka, Lemongrass stem, Coriander Seeds, Cilantro leaves, fresh lemon Juice, Coconut sugar syrup)
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JUNMAI GINJO / GINJO
The outer layer of the sake rice is polished down to 60% or less of its original weight and then 

laboriously fermented to create Ginjo. Known for their special aroma aptly named “Ginjo-ku”, 

Ginjo sake has a re�ned, rich taste with fruit and �ower accents.

Senjyu Kubota (300ml / bottle)  ₹4,000
Our Recommendation – consume at room temperature

JUNMAI
For Junmai , or “Pure rice” sake, the outer layer of sake is polished down to 70% or less of its 

original weight. All Junmai is made with only the ingredients - sake rice, koji and water - 

with no brewer’s alcohol added. This result is a fuller and richer body and pairs very with a 

variety of foods.

Hakutsuru Draft Junmai Sake (180ml / by carafe)  ₹3,150
Fruity yet dry in a classic Japanese style. Aroma of sweet rice, nuts and barely - ripe pear, 

with green melon, young coconut and light cream on the palate. Vibrant, light, fresh, and 

smooth.

Kinryo Wine Yeast Junmai Shu (720ml / by carafe)  ₹7,100
Pure rice liquor made with wine yeast. It features white wine like fruity aroma reminiscent of 

apple, cherry etc.., Rich �avour insisting in harmony of light sweetness derived from rice and 

clear sourness. Please enjoy the dry �nish feeling through the throat.

SPARKLING WINE SAKE

Hakutsuru Awayuki Sparkling Sake (300ml / bottle)  ₹3,950
Tempting �avours of tropical fruits, banana Cream, Hazelnut, vanilla and honeycomb with 

�oral , fruity and mellow rice aromas.

NAMASAKA
Nama meaning raw or fresh , it is type of sake that is unpasteurized or partially pasteurized. A 

Refreshing mouth feel and a young , fruity aroma characteristics of Nama sake.

Hakushika Namachozoshu  (300ml / bottle)  ₹4,000
Our Recommendation – consume warm or chilled
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DAIGINJO

Kinryo Junmai Daiginjo Kirameki (180ml / by carafe)  ₹13,550
“Yamada Nishiki’’ from Hyogo Prefecture is used to polish upto 35%. Junmai Daiginjo Sake

“Kirameki” is our top line sake. Handmade skill and craftsmanship live in a single drop and

pulled out the taste of rice to its fullest. The mouthfeel has a mellow sweetness, it is a

liquor enjoying a scent with a sharp throat and a lingering �nish. Ideal as an aperitif

Junmai Daiginjo Gomon Kaguro Muroka Genshu (Shiro)  ₹22,599
(200ml / bottle)

We do not �lter at all, we stick to nothing, but it is un�ltered. We can “Iwai” which is suitable 

for Kyoto Sake brewing. Rice is polished up to 35% , fermented carefully at ultra low

temperature, all products after boiling are stored under freezing, and aging is reasonable. It is 

a Junmai Daiginjo with high scent an rich �avour. We that the thought of the makers is staying 

in the product through manufacture’s hands, until the bottling, and by one done by hand, we 

are all hand made sake brewery.

NIGORI
Nigori – Zake is cloudy that has, not been pressed fully from the fermenting rice solids. It is 

roughly �ltered a coarse-textured cloth or sake lese of fermented rice mixture is added back 

to into clear sake.

Hakushika Nigori Sake Snow White (300ml / bottle)  ₹4,200
Velvety in texture with a pleasant with fragrance of freshly steam rice, this nigori sake (roughly 

�ltered sake) is a tradional favourite, creamy with a mild sweetness , this is deliciously 

unique.

Kinryo Ginjo Geppaku (300ml / bottle)  ₹14,550
Calm Ginjyo aroma, mild sweet taste, gentle and sour taste moderately harmonious and

refreshing taste.

Nigori Sake Aladin (300ml / bottle)  ₹4,000
Our Recommendation – consume chilled

HONJOZO
The outer layer of sake rice is polished down to 30% or less of its original weight to make 

Honjozo. A small amount of brewes alcohol is added at the end of the fermentation process to 

optimize the �avour and aroma of the sake. Therefore, Honjozo has a smoother taste and can 

enjoyed both warm and cold.

Honjozo Namachozoshu Sake (180ml / by carafe)  ₹2,850
Cool refreshing aroma, light and mild taste, Brewed with Miya-mizu water. Made by a brief aging 

period and pasteurization right before bottling. Fresh and light namachozoi is characterized by 

refreshing cool aroma and mild taste.
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BEER (Pint)
King�sher Premium ₹395

King�sher Ultra ₹445

King�sher Ultra Bit ₹495

Bira Blonde / White ₹445

Budweiser ₹445

Heineken ₹445

Hopper Wheat ₹545

Hopper Blonde ₹595

Hoegaarden ₹595

Corona ₹595

Chang ₹595

VODKA
Smoke Vodka ₹495

Mountie Prince  ₹995

Ketel One  ₹575

Ciroc  ₹745

Beluga silver  ₹720

Grey Goose  ₹745

Absolut Elyx ₹745

Belvedere  ₹745

Absolut Blue  ₹495



GIN
Terai ₹345

Gordon's ₹545

Beefeater Standard ₹545

Roku  ₹845

Hendricks ₹845

Tanqueray London Dry ₹575

Tanqueray No. 10 ₹875

Bombay Sapphire ₹745

Sip Smith ₹899

Star of Bombay ₹850

RUM
Old Monk Supreme  ₹445

Bacardi Carta Blanca Superior  ₹445

Bacardi Gold  ₹475

Bacardi Gran Reserva Diez  ₹595

TEQUILA
Jose Cuervo Silver ₹525

Patron Silver ₹1,020

Patron Café ₹995

Corralejo Reposado ₹1,045

JAPANESE WHISKY
Enso ₹575

Toki ₹899

White Oak Akashi Blended ₹999

Akashi Toji ₹1,299

Hibiki ₹1,295

The Yamazaki Single malt 12 Years ₹3,999

Yamazaki Reserve ₹1,295

Togouchi ₹1,695
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BLENDED SCOTCH
Ballantine’s Finest ₹495

Johnnie Walker Red Label ₹495

Johnnie Walker Black Label ₹575

Chivas Regal 12 Y.O ₹575

Dewar's 12 Y.O ₹545

Johnnie Walker Double Black ₹745

Chivas Regal Extra ₹745

Chivas Regal XV ₹745

Dewar's 18 Y.O ₹895

Johnnie Walker Gold Label ₹1,575

Chivas Regal 18 Y.O ₹1,575

Johnnie Walker Blue Label ₹2,375

Royal Salute 21 Y.O ₹2,375

SINGLE MALT
Talisker 10 Years Old  ₹975

The Glenmorangie 10 Years Old  ₹975

Oban 14 Years Old  ₹1,045

Cardhu 12 Years Old  ₹1,045

Glen�ddich 12 Years Old  ₹1,045

The Glenlivet 12 Years Old  ₹1,045

The Glenlivet 15 Years Old  ₹1,225

Lagavulin 16 Years Old  ₹1,445

The Glenlivet 18 Years Old  ₹1,475

SPEYSIDE MALT
Craigellachie 13 Y.O  ₹920

Aultmore 12 Y.O  ₹920

HIGHLAND MALT
Aberfeldy 12 Y.O  ₹995
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WHISKIES OF THE WORLD
Jameson ₹545

Jim Beam White ₹525

Jim Beam Balck ₹599

Jack Daniel's No.7 ₹625

Gentlemen Jack ₹975

Maker's Mark ₹745

Woodford Reserve ₹1,075

Bowmore 15yrs ₹1,299

COGNAC
Martell V.S ₹695

Henessey V.S ₹695

Martell V.S.O.P ₹1,345

Remy Martin V.S.O.P ₹1,345

LIQUEURS / APERTIFES
Campari  ₹425

Martini Bianca / Rosse / Fiero   ₹375

Triple Sec ₹420

Campari ₹495

Kahlua ₹475

Jagermeister ₹645

Jack Daniel's Fire ₹695

Jack Daniel's Honey ₹695

Drambuie ₹495

Bailey's ₹495

NON ALCOHOLIC COCKTAILS
Watermelon Basil Thunder  ₹420

Green Summer Spritzer  ₹420

Asian Anarkalic  ₹420

Salt And Pepper  ₹420

Sichuan Hustle  ₹420

Shangai Bell  ₹420

Honk Lemonade ₹420
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SOFT BEVERAGES 
Imported Still Water (750ml) ₹395

Imported Sparkling Water (660ml) ₹395

Imported Still Water (250ml) ₹195

Imported Sparkling Water (330ml) ₹195

Energy Drink ₹350

Fresh Juice ₹350

Flavored Iced Tea ₹250

Bottle Water Domestic ₹175

Aerated Drinks / Fresh Lime / Preserved Juice ₹250

HOT BEVERAGES
Espresso ₹450

Doppio ₹450

Macchiato ₹450

Cappuccino ₹450

Café latte ₹450

Moccachino ₹450

Hot chocolate ₹450


